Turkey Explored, Laterally -

Because I’ve always wanted to...

In a Nutshell...
Day 1 - Arrive Bodrum. Board Trippin.
Day 2 - Cruising. Trippin.
Day 3 - Cruising. Trippin.
Day 4 - Cruising. Trippin.
Day 5 - Return to Bodrum. Casa Dell’Arte.
Day 6 - Bodrum. Casa Dell’Arte.
Day 7 - Bodrum. Casa Dell’Arte.
Day 8 - Bodrum. Casa Dell’Arte.
Day 9 - Bodrum - Sirince. Gullu Konaklari.
Day 10 - Sirince - Alacati. Alacati Beach Resort.
Day 11 - Alacati. Alacati Beach Resort.
Day 12 - Alacati. Alacati Beach Resort.
Day 13 - Alacati. Alacati Beach Resort.
Day 14 - Alacati. Alacati Beach Resort.
Day 15 - Alacati. Alacati Beach Resort.
Day 16 - Alacati - Canakkale. Hotel des Etrangers.
Day 17 - Canakkale. Hotel des Etrangers.
Day 18 - Canakkale - Istanbul. Ciragan Palace.
Day 19 - Istanbul. Ciragan Palace.
Day 20 - Istanbul. Ciragan Palace.
Day 21 - Istanbul. Ciragan Palace.
Day 22 - Departure.

Your Itinerary...
Day 1 - Arrive Bodrum.
Fly from the UK to Bodrum. On arrival either pick up your rental car or make your way
to the taxi rank outside the front of the airport. Your private gulet, Trippin, will be
waiting for you in Bitez harbour which is just 5 kilometres outside of Bodrum. The harbour itself is very small and you shouldn’t have any problems locating Trippin. Give
your skipper a call once you arrive (we will provide the number) and he will come and
assist you with your luggage. If you are self driving there is a car park just next to the
harbour where you will be able to leave the car whilst cruising. (Note: There is parking
available at all hotels during the trip).
Once on board enjoy a full dinner and get used to your sea legs!
Accommodation: Trippin - whole gulet.
Meals: Dinner.
Day 2 - Cruising.
After breakfast, sail 1-1/2 hours to Aspat Bay, once the favourite bay for smugglers
and pirates due to its small size and sandy beach surrounded by high cliffs. There are
water sports available nearby. Enjoy lunch with a scenic backdrop and afterwards continue cruising to the ancient town of Gümüşlük (an additional 1-1/2 hours). In antiquity, this town was known as Myndos and was renowned for its silver mines, in fact the
Myndians were the first to mint coins. Alexander the Great tried but failed to conquer
Myndos and instead continued on to Bodrum. There are a multitude of excellent fish
restaurants along the seafront, and construction is absolutely forbidden so Gümüşlük
remains untouched and charming. You can still see ruins and mosaics of ancient Myndos under the water. Spend this evening moored by Gümüşlük.
Accommodation: Trippin - whole gulet.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
Day 3 - Cruising.
Early this morning start cruising southwest towards the ancient town of Knidos,
(approx 3-4 hours). Knidos is the only surviving city of the Dorian Hexapolis and was a
famous port and medical centre in antiquity. Have lunch on board and follow that up
with a swim in the quiet southern bay and a wander to explore the ancient amphitheatre, temples and harbour. Later cruise on for about 1-1/2 hours to Mersincik Bay considered one of the most picturesque bays in Turkey. This is tonight’s stop point.
Accommodation: Trippin - whole gulet.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.

Day 4 - Cruising.
After breakfast, sail to Kissebükkü (2-3 hours) and explore the old Greek ruins found on
the shore. Excellent swimming and snorkelling is on offer in this serene bay. In the late
afternoon, cruise for approx 1 hour to Rabbit Bay, named after its plentiful rabbits. You
will be spending this evening moored here.
Accommodation: Trippin - whole gulet.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
Day 5 - Return to Bodrum.
After breakfast cruise back towards Bitez harbour where you will arrive in the early afternoon. Back on dry land pick up your car or take a taxi over to Bodrum to Casa Dell
Arte to check in.

Accommodation: Casa Dell’Arte.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 6 - Bodrum.
At leisure. We recommend on one of your nights here to have dinner at Kocadon Restaurant in town which serves great fresh seafood.
Accommodation: Casa Dell’Arte.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 7 - Bodrum.
At leisure.
Accommodation: Casa Dell’Arte.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 8 - Bodrum.
At leisure.
Accommodation: Casa Dell’Arte
Meals: Breakfast.

Day 9 - Bodrum - Sirince.
Today drive on to Gullu Konakklari hotel in Sirince where you make an overnight stop.
You should expect the drive to take about 3 hours.
Accommodation: Gullu Konaklari.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 10 - Sirince - Alacati.
This morning check out of the hotel and head to Ephesus to explore. Drive time from
the hotel is about 20 minutes. Ephesus is the biggest and best-preserved ancient city
in Turkey and is one of the world's spectacular historical sites. The city was established
with a harbour on the mouth of the Cayster River, and in the 2nd century BC it became the most important port and commercial trading centre in Anatolia. The city
went into final decline during the Byzantine era with the silting up of the harbour and
by 527 AD it was deserted.
The city is also important as the early seat of Christianity, visited by St Paul, whose
letters to the Ephesians are recorded in the New Testament. The site needs little imagination to see what a functioning Roman city would have looked like, but guides are
available and can offer a rich insight into the history and architecture of the ruins.
Among the amphitheatres, murals and mosaics, baths, fountains, brothels and columns, the chariot-worn streets lead to some of the highlights, including the enormous
Library of Celsus, the impressive Temple of Hadrian, a row of public latrines and the
Grand Theatre where Paul preached to the Ephesians. The city was originally dedicated to the goddess Artemis and her once-magnificent temple was considered to be one
of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World.
After exploring Ephesus drive on to Alacati and check in at the Alacati Beach Resort on
arrival. Expect the drive from Ephesus to take about 2 hours.
Accommodation: Alacati Beach Resort.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 11 - Alacati.
At leisure.
Accommodation: Alacati Beach Resort.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 12 - Alacati.
At leisure.
Accommodation: Alacati Beach Resort.
Meals: Breakfast.

Day 13 - Alacati.
At leisure.

Accommodation: Alacati Beach Resort.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 14 - Alacati.
At leisure.
Accommodation: Alacati Beach Resort.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 15 - Alacati.
At leisure.
Accommodation: Alacati Beach Resort.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 16 - Alacati - Canakkale.
Today you leave Alacati and drive on to Canakkale. Expect the drive to take about 5 and
a half hours.
Canakkale is your best base for visiting the Gallipoli battlefields and the ruins of Troy.
Accommodation: Hotel des Etrangers.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 17 - Canakkale.
At leisure.
Accommodation: Hotel des Etrangers.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 18 - Canakkale - Istanbul.
Today drive to Bandirma (about 2 and a half hours) and then take the car ferry to Yenikapi from where you access Istanbul.

-----

The ferry takes about 2 hours. On arrival at Yenikapi drive into Istanbul and locate the
Ciragan Palace to check in.

Accommodation: Ciragan Palace.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 19 - Istanbul.
At leisure. Whilst here we would suggest you don’t miss on seeing Hagis Sophia, the
Blue Mosque or the Underground Bascilica Cistern. Take a boat trip on the Bosphorus,
wander through the bazaars and have a sunset drink at Les Ottomans - a boutique
hotel with a great terrace just down the road from the Ciragan Palace.
Accommodation: Ciragan Palace.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 20 - Istanbul.
At leisure.
Accommodation: Ciragan Palace.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 21 - Istanbul.
At leisure.
Accommodation: Ciragan Palace.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 22 - Departure
Today check out of the hotel and transfer to the airport for departure.
Accommodation: N/A.
Meals: Breakfast.

...sleeping Laterally
Trippin
Length: 66 ft / 20 m
Year: 2007
Cabins: 4 Double Cabins. Each cabin has en suite bathroom with fully enclosed shower. Fulltime air conditioning in cabins, separate temperature controls.
Crew: 3
Water toys: Dinghy with 60 HP outboard, canoe, snorkelling and fishing equipment
Extras: Galley with stove, deep freezer, refrigerator, stereo/CD/cassette player in saloon and on deck, TV and DVD in saloon.

Casa Dell Arte - Luxury Family Resort, Torba
This stylish art hotel is perfect for family holidays with a host of facilities aimed
squarely at its youngest members – a strong retort to anyone who thinks you can’t
combine kids and luxury. Set in the charming village of Torba, on the Bodrum peninsula, this luxury hotel is the sister hotel to the renowned Casa Dell’Arte Residence,
which is its neighbour on the beachfront. It has its own private beach, where a range
of watersports are available, as well as an attractive swimming pool and children’s
pool surrounded by a decked area, the perfect place to spend your Torba holidays.

Gullu Konaklari, Sirince
Built in 1940, this delightful boutique hotel has 12 rooms in both the main building
and the annex. Built originally as a mansion, it was renovated in 2008. There is a
large garden with beautiful views and terraced patios and for wining and dining the
hotel has a couple of dining rooms with an a la carte restaurant. Decorated in both a
local, traditional and contemporary style with a plush farmhouse feel, there is a
pleasant lounge area with fireplace for colder evenings. Further facilities include a
lobby with 24-hour check-out service, a hotel safe for valuables, a bar, Internet access (fees apply) and a car park.
Alacati Beach Resort
Alacati Beach Resort is situated on the best beach in the Cesme Area and despite it’s
vast surface area has only 2 King Suites, 8 Suites and 32 Deluxe rooms. The following are all located within the resort: Babylon Alacati, Otto Restaurant Alacati, Alacati
Windsurf School, Surf & Action Surf School, Solo Sailing Club, Givid Kitesurfing School
and Alacati 11 Beach Bar and Restaurant. On the beach, there is also a watersports
station where you can rent jet-skis, go wakeboarding/water skiing, and try out many
other activities. Recently built hotel rooms offer a unique, relaxing and fun experience
whether you have come to Alacati for a surfing trip or a family getaway. Hints of old
Ottoman and Aegean architecture differentiate the resort from other hotels in the
area.

Laterally sleeping...
Hotel des Etrangers, Canakkale
The Hotel Des Etrangers is the oldest hotel in Canakkale. It was first built in the nineteenth century and in those days was French-run. Over the years it lost its original
function but in 2006 4 years of painstaking restoration work was undertaken and the
building reopened as a hotel in the summer of 2010. The new structure has been
strengthened with steel but the stone facade and even the original sign have been
preserved unchanged. Maydos bricks from the old building, found in the lobby and
specific to this region, bear witness to the rich heritage from Troy, which is near Çanakkale. In fact in 1868, Heinrich Schliemann - the discoverer of Troy - stayed here
during his excavations in Troy while waiting for the steam ferry that would take him to
Istanbul.

Ciragan Palace, Istanbul
Once the home of Ottoman sultans, this hotel is dramatically situated on the shores of
the Bosphorus. This incomparable view reflects the grandeur and glamour of the hotel
itself, which is the only palace in Istanbul to have become a five-star hotel. Luxury
and history are blended here in perfect harmony. Fully restored to its former glory,
the palace combines Ottoman-era sophistication, with state-of-the-art technological
amenities. Service and comfort are of the utmost importance. The hotel is located in
the city centre and is just a 45-minute drive from Ataturk International Airport.

Laterally Thinking...
Evil Eye
In Turkey, evil eye jewellery and other such trinkets are particularly common. The evil
eye is also known as the Eye of Medusa (a mythical Greek gorgon). The symbol of the
eye is regarded as a potent amulet for protection against evil forces. It is believed that
the eye deflects the negative energy that is being directed towards a person onto itself, thus dispersing its powers. Colourful beads, bracelets, necklaces, anklets, and all
manner of decoration may be adorned by this particularly popular symbol. It is common to see it on almost anything, from babies, horses, cars, pavements, mobile
phones, and even airplanes.

Turkish coffee
Turkish coffee is a method of preparation, not a kind of coffee. Therefore, there is no
special type of bean. Beans for Turkish coffee are ground or pounded to the finest
possible powder; finer than for any other way of preparation. The coffee itself is normally prepared using a narrow-topped small boiling pot called a kanaka, a teaspoon
and a heating apparatus. The ingredients are very finely ground coffee, sometimes
cardamom, cold water and (if desired) sugar. Remember not to drink the bottom of
the cup as this is where all the ground coffee dregs settle and it will taste horrible!

